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For Forty-Four Year, lotion's Daily Newspaper.
For Fulton First and Always.
ESTABIISHED-1898. Fulton, Kento








• I am one of these absent
minded fellows who always gets
things done wrong. such a building
a house and forgetting to have a
deor made. One of these lapses
caused an embarassing few minu-
tes for me a few days ago.
• • •
• It really was caused by two
lapses. Several years ago I made
some changes in the office arrange-
ment and among the changes I
decided to put the electric I.ght
switches in the rear instead of
leaving them in the front. After
the work was done I found that
leaving at night brought on a prob-
lem. I had to go almost to the back
of the house to pull the switch, and
then feel my way through Stygian
darkness to the front in order toa work.
leave the building. Not having Expenditure ol this $230.000 w.11'
great deal of this to do, I did not ,Finally Advance On Sixthbe limited, Donaldson said, to pay-
mind a greed deal. although a few
times I have stumbled over presses and specifications for the post-war
ing for preliminary surveys, plahs Effort After Heavy Losses Cayce and Jordan. nese the' tention of th:s newspaper to pub- ments of 1942 taxes as usual These
chairs and stones with result- North 
sum of $5,300 in thi '.Var Fund Esti a Est of the contributors to! AirfieldI -n -port.Also Hi 1 4;1 are due March 15 and June 15 this
ant barked shins and frayed temper. 
projects. It does not include con- Allied Headquart
ers in 
campaign. This is CI ',roes 23 the fund. Publication of lands Island Area
Africa, -Beaten back in five local 
this list! 'year.
• • • 
much as any former and to all require several days and if
attacks in Northern Tunisia, the Postpones Action
• Then came the other lapse. I 
g Washington. -A Japanese cargo 1
Germans were disclosed today to 
attain the goal mu.l. Isrger do- , your name does pot appear durin
decided last fall to have a coal box have made three- 'le aln in 
nations must be made Chairman , the first few days do not grow tin- ship exploded aed sank, the Navy' Th
e committee postponed indefi-
built :ns'de the office, and is
passing will say that this has re-
duced the coal consumption by one-
third over the all-time average. In
building the box I had to have it
placed where the coat could be toss-
ed through a window, and after due
deliberation had it placed some-
where near the center of the build-
ing. Coal trucks can back up to the
window there and throw the coal
through the window into the box.
20 Millions "HITLER" THANKS
CURE ABSENTEES




For Post-War M ork
sixth assault at the cost of heavy 
Davis has suggested ti slimy who l patient. Plans have been made to
are able make one h ., , - d dollar. publ.sh a certain number of names
. casualties.
Rural Zones Affected . Th:s thrust was toward Bela and 
contributions, or evee I. :er. and each day and this will require some
However. Donaldson said the; had carried to three miles beyond 
all down the line cos sstors will tine to finish all names.
state's ptst-war program includes! the town of Sidi Nsir, which itself
rural areas as well as urban eerie' is 18 miles northwest of Bela and MANY SERVICE NI I. \ 
FAMILIES OF MEN
tees. 40 miles west of Tunis. REGISTER AT I . S. 0. IN SERVICE 
INVITED
He said plans for these projects To the south. in Central Tunisia. DURING FEBRUARY , TO EPISCOPAL CHURCH
would be worked out using the Allied forces continued the'r ad- i 
Bunt and bombed the enemy air-
funds available at present with the' vance beyond recaptured Kasserine Almost 2000 Boy,' In 1Se Service special Prayers To Be Said For 
Ful- field at Kahili and Ballaie in the
antictpatIon that a similar or larg- pass and toward the enemy posl- , Have hem served 13, The ton Men In Service 
Shortiand Island area." a com-
er amount of federal money would Con or Sebitla and were meeting' 
munique said. An enemy cargo
But in all this changing around 1 be ava:lable next year for addi- no opposition in their pursuit of i 
Fulton Center 
____ . ship was hit, blew up and sank. of 20 per cent-3 per rent on wages
failed to realize that the new coal linnet planning. the retreating forces af Marshal': -- - — 
1 Special prayers will be said for i, Large fires were started at Kahai and salaries above exemptions of
box was directly under the array The Highway Department also is Rommel. i It, „was 
exactly tlazatamenthe ago 'Fulton 
men in the service of the i:arid Satiate and *i enetnysplasse .11112114 Bite/ the Victory Tax, plea 17
of switches arm meters of the paw- making a study of proposed lm- In Southeastern Tunisia, patrols 1 today. 
on December 2. 1942. . eat cotintry 
'n the third advice of the i was destroyed on the groura per cent on awes and salaries
er line which enters the office.
There was no way of getting to
the switches without climbing over
and. Into the coal box--and this
climbing Job is not exactly enjoy-
able for a man of my age.
• • •
• One of the boys in the office
manufactured a short pole, with a
hook on the end of it and this pole
is used to turn the switches on and
off. It's a little trouble, but not
much, as long as the switches can
be seen, but when a fellow starts
to turn a switch on by merely prob-
ing for it it becomes a sort of chore
Frankfort, Ky., -Cost of Ken-
tucky's post-war highway Im-
provements. under survey plans
approved by the federal govern-
ment, is expected to be "some-
where around $20,000,000." State
Highway Commissioner J. Lytcr
Donaldson said late today.
A federal fund of $140,000 has
been made available for tit's year
to finance the preliminary plan-
ning of the state's proposed high-
way construction. Donaldson said
He added this sum would be match-
ed by the state-for the planning
struction, he added.
The federal Public Roads Admin-
istration, in approving the making
of the plaits I sted projects in and
around 12 Kentucky cities.
provements on "strictly rural. or
feeder. roads." Donaldson said. The
commissioner said the department
was endeavoring to work out a
post-war prograni which would:
I. Provide employment for men
demobilized from the armed serv-
ices and war industries during the
transtion period before they ob-
tain regular civilian employment.
2. Develop the state's resources.
3. Make needed highway im-
of the British Eight Army ware 1
probing the Axis Inc. 1
The fighting in the north-which
had not seriously threatened the
Allied pos:tions-opened three days!
ago. Repulsed five times. Col. demi
Jurgen Von Arnim threw in a cons:
centrated tank and in 'entry assault
.n the Baja sector to score his lo-
cal gains. He suffered heavy losses.'
Allied headquarters announced.
"both in men and tanks."
provements.
office of the War Manpower
Commission sent this telegram
to fifty chronic absentees of a
New Jersey war plant:
"Thank you very much for
taking the day off. By so doing
you help my cause In trying to
beat a decadent democracy.
'Signed Adolf Hitler.'
It worked, the W M. C. re-
ported-not one of the fifty




Will Mate Mans Tonight For
Great V (ir Fund Campaign Here
Fulton's 11,t1 toss
Quota jassis
Be Ready for Zero Hour
Wednesdays itisrei, 3
Red Cross workei . Fulton will
meet tonight at 1 :10 i the Wo-
man's Club for a r, meeting
preceding the cami . tomorrow
for the Red Cross 'va.: isund cam-
paign here. Every • r and all
Interested cit'zene cordially
urged to attend thd • ing.
Chaleman Joe D. Da% , will out-
line the work to lb as: 0 and the
pleas that have bets issele for a
complete canvass ts.• city. All
workers will be asli d to their
work areas and lass-issiste plans
discussed.
The goal for this Orive :s a
large one. The Formals al of Ful-
ton, with rural terr 'or in Fulton
County extending fess Failton to:
the f ret service mai signed the
register at Fulton's S. a center,
and since that tier about two
thoesand men in tht armed forces
have registered at 'he local cen-
ter. The U. S. 0. oreanization here
has been very succsasful and un-
der the able eine ace of Mrs.
Charlotte Sant hairman. the
local renter red a big aid
co the many sers men, who are
in Fulton da.ly aween buses.,
trains. or just ;sing ttliroligh.
be asked to make much larger con-
tributions than ever before. In no
other way can the quota be reach-
ed, and Chairman Davis says that
he is certain Fulton will not fail
the Red Cross. "We never have and
we never intend to." he said suc-
cinctly, in discussing the matter
today.
The community and rural areas
have been systematically laid off
for workers and will be worked
completely and thoroughly. Me.
Davis is anxious to practically
complete the task tomorrow, and
this can be done if the general
Public will cooperate. Be ready for
the solictors. •Have your check
ready and save the time of the
workers in order that they may
cover the entire district as quickly
as possible. Mr. Davis urges.
Beginning Thursday it is the
Preaching Mission, which will be
held at Trinity Episcopal church
at 7:30 tonight. Members of the
families of these men are invited
to attend. The mission is conducted
by the Rev S. Hughes Garvin of
Louisville arid Ms subject for to-
night is •'Why is Religion Like
Marriage?"
On Thursday night the service
w.11 be plunned to appeal parti-
cularly to young people. Girl Scout
Troop 2 under the leadership of
Although [hers as. lo army camps 
Mrs. W. (2.. Durbin will attend in a
-Dauntless dive bombers with , for married persons plus$350 for
!Lightning and Wildcat escort, at-, each dependent, increased by 10
, tacked and started fires at Vilaa per cent to allow for deductions.
on Kolombangara Island. All N. S.IThis would apply to wages and
planes returned."
Cooper estimated this would put
, salaries."
- !approximately 70 per cent of the
.STERLING DENT()N , nation's 44,000,000 federal income
' DIES SUDDENLY IN taxpay




HARRY ALLISON N . 
. s son-In-Law Of Mrs. M. P. Mc- ,
IIERE FROM 
LIBERIA!very near here. Fuson still has a 
body and a children s choir from
sing. All young peo-
Dowell Of This City
that is not enjoyable. 
St. Paul's Episcopal church in .
will • • • 4 • • + • • + 
number of service : en. This Ls due
• + 
to this being a a, iad cro&sroads. 
Hickman 
• • • 
Harry Allison, who for the past and' 
I • 
v f tla. toys have long Pie
 are invited. At time service last ,
• Monday morning I came into 4. • 
two years has been with the Fire-1 man" o!waits here between trains. The 
night.C Garvin described i
ano M s. Sophia McDowell of th's; Mrs. J. C
. Walker and baby have
the office at six o'clock. The build- . 
stone Tire and Rubber Company i . lath as an adventure, and
 faith: city recei
ved a message from New . been dismissed
• City auto tags are now on • 
'local center has besn very popular
ing was as black as darkness ever 
in Liberia. West Africa, has r - , in God as the greatest adv
enture York yesterday
 that her son-in- Sid Smith is gett'ng along fine.
gets to be an my way care- 
turned to the United States b Cite- . ' . hcompared 
faith' law Sterling C. Denton 
died of a . Ed Wade is improving.
• sale at the Clerk's office in the • 
I with these boys
fully back to the coal box and took 
r plane and came to Fulton p ! 
, heart attack. He was a native of , W. H. Boaz, is gett
ing along
• City Hall. $5 each. Please call • 
It also serves',' - i headquarters . 
in life. He furt er 
d I felt
• and secure yours before March •
pe
days ago to Jon his wife amid 
Birmingham .'the ma`.°. 
!as. ry police and to a bridge. 
e 
between 
g brid e which
the pole and began hunting for h
' p n the 
distance 
man: a , Ala.. and his remains! nicely.
• le. 1943. These sCckers must + - 1 s  an 
!shore patrols. wild cork the var.-
light switch. I had a burglar in my 
small son, Norman. who have been, d God. He showed that 
this is' vill be taken 
there for burial. He Mrs. C. A. Wright continues to
• be on the windshieldx. • . . 
1 ous trains. One group works be-1 an
home the night before, and may 
Lving with Mr. Allison's sister,I 
was 43 years of age. While in Bir- improve.
• Mayor and Board of Council , ween
 Chicago and Fulton and the
have been jittery over that. Oren- 4. Adv. 48-12t. • 
Mrs. E. H. Knighton. 
mingham he was certified account- Ann Maxberry is doing fine.
I other between Nea Orleans and
narily I never use the metal end of 
ant for the T. C. I. Mining Corn- L. H. Kirby is imp
roving.
• • 
I Fulton. Sandwiches and coffee are
that stick when fumbling for the * 4, * 4, * *
 4. * 4. .,s You had better renew your sub- 
party. ' J. 0. Houston has bee
n admit-
switch in the .dark, my limited 
v scription to 'she Leader today. 
At the time of his death he was' ted for treatment.I provided at the eater, as well as
 I recreation. The center is equipped
knowledge of electricity telling me 
manager of London Terrace in New
with all sorts iit n adIng material.
that I should never touch a piece 
• 'York City. He leaves his wife. La- Re
cords show that in Christian
a victrola, rads, ., arm and 'Juke" ROBERTS 
Sl'ORE
of metal to an electric switch. Us- 
nelle, and two children, Buddy and county the greatest proportion of
box. Various gain, are also provid- HAS NEW MANAGE
R
uaily I use only the wooden end and 
Betty Anne. His parents. and sev- the work of farmer
s is devoted to
have been doing all right. This 
eral brothers and sisters also sur- the production of burley 
and dark
ed. Many of the nays use the cen-
ter for sleeping- eaarters. _p_n_williame has 
moved to Ful- atra_
Urn., however. I did not think and 
-tobacco,- aorta and-dairy cattle.-
Mh. Smith has a splendid or- ton from Ridgely, Te
nn.. to take
thrust the metal hook in the gent- over 
the management of the Rob-
eral direction of where I believed
the switch to be. It was there all
right. A blinding blue flame leap-
ed at me, and there was a faint
sizzling in the fuse box-and then
n great darkness fell over the
scene. Across the way, under a
battery of lights, the postoffice
boys were working their cases, but
there I was in a dark house, with
a blown switch, and I guess there
must be twenty-eight fuses In the
wiring of this house.
• • •
• I finally managed to find a
fuse which I believed to be good
and started looking for the blown
fuse. To do this I had to climb
over into the coal box arid thence
reported today, when struck by nitely and action on the issue of
bombs in the course of a heavy , cancelling a part or all of a tax
attack on the enemy-held Short- Year, including the proposal by
land Island area of the Northern Beardsley Rurni, chairman of the
Soiomons. Federal Reserve Bank of New York,
"A force of Liberator heavy bomb- to scicip 1942 on the tax calendar.
era and Avenger torpedo planes Chairman Cooper iDaTenna. an-
attacked Japanese shipping off nounced the withholding decision
with a statement as follows:
"It has been tenativeiy agreed by
the subcommittee to provide, begin-
ning July 1, 1943. a withholding tax




Lawrence, Kan., -Father is
only a freshman. but schol-
astically he ranks higher than
his two daughters in Univer-
sity of Kansan upper classes.
W. C. Robson. 45. quit the
farm last fall to enroll in the
university as a freshman. Last
semester his daughters- -
Charlotte. 19, a junior, and
Margaret. 21, a senior-made
the honor roll
Robson wasn't to be outdone.
He made the honor roll, too,






  Action On Cancell.
al'  Of Lan.t Year's Tuxes
; Washington, -A plan to with-
hold 20 per cent of taxable income
, from the pay envelopes of the na-
1 ton's 31.000.000 wage and salary
!earners, starting July 1. was ap-
proved tenatively today by the
Mouse ways and means subcom-
.mittee on pay-as-you-go taxation.
This plan would provide for
• weekly, semi-monthly or monthly
!deductons from income which
would be accumulated and applied
to actual taxes computed at the
Sink Jap Ship It end.would not be an additional
tax, but would cover the present
In Stilomonsitaxes on first bracket incomes and; also the Victory Tax. All taxpay-
ters would pay the first two instal-
!above regular Income tax exemp-
HOSPITAL NEWS
(Continued on page Tye)
• • • • • • • * • •
• MASONIC NOTICE •
• •
• Roberts Lodge No. 172 will •
• meet in stated communication •
• Tueeday, Mareh 2, 7:30 p. m. •
• for work in Use F. C. degree. •
• Members urged to attend •
• Visitors welcome. •
• T. L Bynum, W. M. •
• Geo. C. Ball, Secey. •
• Adv. 62-2L •
• • • - • • • • • • •
NOTICE
Hitler's Doom Is Close Says
Former MemberOf-Reicluitag
Chicago, -Dr. Gustav Stolper,
former member of the German
Reichstag, said today that the
Nazi military power might be brok-
en w'thin the next year and that
"whatever plans Hitler may have
In store to avert his doom, he is
much closer to the end of his rope
than the American public dares to
28.41122e."
"When the Axis is crushed, the
world will be faced with a politi-
cal constellation unparalleled since
the Middle Ages." the New York
economist said In an address to a
war clinic of the Mortgage Bank-
ers Association of America.
No Precedent Seen
"Three world powers only will
dominate the scene: The United
States, the British Commonwealth
and Soviet Russia. This is a pic-
ture so radically different from
the one of 1918 that for the prob-
lems of peace-making the experi-
ence of Versailles does not offer
much to help, flow to create and
preserve peace in an unbalanced
world is a task beyond experience.
Its d:ff:culty is immensely aggra-
vated by the Ideological cleavage
within our civilization...
"In 1918 the world seemed to be
ganiaation, with a chairman in
charge of each clays who has charge
definitely conquered by the demo- 
of seeing that the sandwiches and
cratic idea. The political world that 
coffee are made sad that all the
counted seemed to be united on 
hostesses are to be present. The
hottesse serve on two hour shifts
common ideological terms embodi-
ed in the language of Geneva. It
will be difficult to build that com-
mon ground between the victors
and vanquished after the present
Another "fatefuldifference,"
Stolpher said. "consists in the
thorough destruction of the social
structure of Europe." In 1918, he
said the victors knew he advance
with whom they would have to
deal, but "they have no such
knowledge today."
"The collapse of Hitlerism, will
leave Germany and the greater part
of the non-German European con-
timent In a state of chaise." he con-
tinued.
"Somehow or other an Interna-
tional balance of power will have
to be restored. It is not an alterna-
tive to international organization.
but its indispensable prerequisite.
An International organization is
necessary as a framework for the
play of the international forces.
Only thus can peaceful methods
of international adjustment be at-
tempted." •
with two hostesses working each
: true because fa.th, like a bridge
over a misty river, links the seen
to the unseen, spans the waters
of uncertainty, and embodies the
i
real fabric of life.
erts Store here. He succeeds Wil-
liam Moore, who has gone back to
Sharon. Tenn.. where he is the
owner of a ten cent store. Mr.
Moore has been the manager here
since the store opened two years
shift. Mrs. Smith deserves the ago.
praise of the entire community for Mr.
the fine work she has done in mitk-' living
ing this buildine into an excellent
center for the service men.
The service center stays open all
night, and after 10 weictrat J. C.
Wilson, the caretaker; is in charge.
600 Inuring reb.
During the short month of Feb-
ruary, the register was only four
short of six hundred. A total of 596
service men visited the center dur-
ing the month These boys are from
all over the country, and there
have been twit from Trinidad in
the West Indies snd there was one
last night from Panama. Another
was from Walsh Columbia in
Canada. Thirty-fire states of the
United States were represented
this month, as wart the District of
Columbia
Boys registered from Illinois.
Tennessee, New York, Virginia,
Ohio, Texas, °Informs. Louisiana,
(Continued en page-4)
Williams and his wife




Lexington. Ky. -Four hundred
gallons of gasoline, slightly more
than would be available to an A-
card motorist in a two-year period,
was stolen yesterday from a Stand-
ard Oil Company service station
here, Robert Dean. manager, re-
ported to the police today. The fuel
was pumped from an underground
tank.
Dean sad a bunch of keys, lost
by a station attendant about three
months ago. was found in the sta-
tion office today. Be expressed be-
lief the keys were used by the
thieves to operate the electric
gasoline pump. The gasoline was
valued at about $62.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES for al-
lege $200 per school year.
Senate Committee Talks Of
Reduction ()f Armed Forces
Washington, - Convinced that
the nation's 1943 military, arma-
ment and food production targets
are beyond the manpower range, a
Senate investigating committee to-
day explored the possibility of cut-
ting armed service expansion by
one to three million men.
Despite assertion from an Army
deputy chief of staff that reduc-
tion of the Army's 8,200.000 goal by
1.000,000 would make "probability"
of losing the war "much greater,"
committee members instructed War
Manpower Chief Paul V. McNutt
to prepare plans portraying effects
of varying decreases in military
strength.
These plans, a member of a Sen-
ate appropriations enbcommittee
said, are expected to show feasibi-
lity of limiting the projected armed
orrice sise of 10,700,000 this year
to 10,000,000 men. 9,000,000 or even
8,0000.000_
Should It appear possible to re-
duce the proposed military strength
without impairing Allied strategy,
a committee member said, the group
is likely to recommend curbing
military appropriations If neces-
sary to restrict the armed forces
growth.
Testifying in the committee's
manpower investigations, Lieut.
Geri. Joseph H. McNerney, deputy
chief of staff, said an Army of 8,-
000,000 be December is a require-
ment.
"If on account of a failure in the
shipping or in the capacity of the
nation to produce and to maintain
an adequate economy, you had to
take a million of that eight million,
what about the strategy?" asked
Senator Burton (R.-Orio).
"It probably would fall," replied
McNerney. "As stated before, the
last thing that should be Mae is
to redoes the streseth et the stated
forces, because alter an Use primary
purpose of the trotted Ng* at
the moment Is to win the allitilVe
Catered at- the Fulton, Kentucky,
Postolfice as mail matter of the
second class, June, 1598, under Act two approaches to China-Burma
of Congress of March 1, 1875. and Siberia.
SubseallMion Rates: The British. with American air
support, have already made a
penetration into Burma from India,
Although censorship veils the news. I
it is probable that there is a steady!
addition to the forces in India I 
looking toward a full scale effort 
3-plece Living Room Suite I makes au home. Bee me if you wan
t a
bed) 
to recapture Burma. That 
would;  $21.60 ilund bur for lam
2-piece Living Room Suite (been
Join the British-American and , manufaciarrer. Importer, or dealer, reworked) .._ __  U250 One of the best 
homes in town.
Chinese armies and make China a
major battleground 
and consequently are not deduc- 2 Walnut (Iiniteque) beds $12.60 The Rd Harw
ood place well 
i 
Mall-
In the other approach to China-
thtIble by e consumer, or vendee. and $15.00. - tated and 
modern in every way.
Siberia-there Ls at 
present no in- !This applies to the Federal excise
 other beds . - ____ < _ 1014 up
dication whatever of forthcoming'
!taX on automobiles, tires. lubricat- I oad 0,a/is ink rockeii- stW 11  up List your place. with Hardy.
ing oils, mechanical refrigerators,'.0dd nressers and chest tif tirritirers
military action. Perhaps all predic- -IPAREIS--
Evidence is accumulating that tions that the 'ssue will be joined ' 
radios, and other commodities, itar-10:igt. 
Breakfast
set textile 1,011 :
well as to ths 'luxury 213
0 acres of the beet (arming land
jass will be a hard year. hard for ultimately in this sector are based 
,
fighting men and hard for the on wishful thinking But it m 
fume& whet preparations. Jewelry.
ust to 
table l   $14.50 
in Graves county. LI mile East of
home front. President Roosevelt not be forgotten that Russia and 
and the like. It also applies Used Coal Range Cock RDA*, (new 
Wingo on gravel road_ Can get pos-
and his war leaders know that the Japan are naturally as implacable 
thel
tax on electrical energy, liquor, to- , . ps,is)
 - 
OP* 11P 
session of place at once. This is the
American people are entering the enemies as Russia and Germany,. 
co. cigarettes. playing cards,' on Ra)teil7  up widow Molltri farm. Cant be•fin
an-
toughest year of their lives There desp:te any non-aggression pacts 
and the like. 
  g);(30
1 dew aittivnwl.te tine at ced. Bee Me at once if hiterested
.
will be a tightening of rationing that may have been drawn 
Taxes imposed the United' • • - a'Ild- SuppllAs 
-' 
In good land at $40.99 pe racre.
States Government on the follow- I EXt 01 





Hoyt Moore ___Editor and Publisher
Martha Moore Assistant Editor
Published Every Afternoon Except
Sundays and Holidays at 400
Main Street, Fulton. Ky.
One Year by Carrier $4.00
One Year byeratres ' 3.00
tIf rent to in Fulton
Country, or n Adjoining Ful-




When attention Is called to any er-
ror which may appear in the
new, column correction will
be made promptly.
THIS "TOUGH" YEAR
restrictions as shortages lecrease.
There will be a terrific drain on
manpower.
There will be the !hock of casual- I
ties such as the United States has
never before experienced. Yet all;
of these strains will reflect 3 vast
moral and material effort la push
this war to its end at the rattan
possible moment. It is improbable,
that that moment will arr.ve dur-
ing 1943
In spite of tremendous diffIcni-
ties still to be mastered, there are
has enough forces posted along the
Manchurian border to coovince
Japan that it would not be profi-
table to attack.
There 's persistent belief In some
Allied circles that, the campaign
.n Europe continuing to so well.
Russia will set Its Siberan army
:n motion, aided by powerful Ameri-
can Army. Navy and Air forces
out of Alaska and the Aleutians.
These tordeliCcoind blast a route
through Japanese defenses. reach
Siberia and join Russia in an ir-
encouraging aspects in the shun- resistible sweep.
ticas The news from Russia gets Alaska and the Aleutians are too
better and better, Kharkov is again .mportant strategically not to be
in Russian hands, with every pres- • used in -great and decisive actions",
pect that it will remain there. The in the Pacific war. They may, MI
Soviet forces are training the'r the course of time. he employed as!
Sights on Kiev as the entire Ger- bases for punches that will send the'
man front appears to be collapsing. !Nipponese reeling backward.
In short, the Russians are In sight,
(11 a major German disaster exceed-
Mg anything that has happened in
this war.
thoughtful men and women will bel
the knowledge that no strain or '
hardship is being avoided or post-
poised to get on with this war and
get it won.
Decisive Actions
President Roorrevelt's promise of ,
'great and decisive actions to drive
the Japanese from China suggests '
campaigns 111 one or both of the ,
YOUR FEDERAL INCOME I'
TAX
As Russia adninces, distance of, 
her annieg from iviiiheAds Is spun eiggyeenredg kpos
t TAXER
out and transport becomes a prod- Taxes are, in general, a deduc-
lem. But the Nas.s' hope of a pause t.ble item in arriving at net income
lies in a pring thaw, now not more for Federal income tax purposes. Ir
than a month off When the rains the case of taxes incurred in con-
start in Russia, Hitler may have a nection with a trade or profession
Mg items may be deducted Ad-
missions, club dues, telephone and
telegraph services, safe deposit
boxes, transportation of persons
and property, use of motor vehicle
or boat, and documents
Federal employment taxes re-
quired to be paid by an employer
are deductible, but the amount oi
such taxes required to be withheld
by the employer from the compen-
..11 i00 0 employeesPo.
are made is not allowable as a de-
duction by the employee for Fed-
eral income tax purposes
In the case of ad valorem pro-
perty taxes. the deduction is allow
ed only to the owner of the pro-
perty Thus, if a man and his wife
are filing separate returns, and the
home is owned by the wife, then
the property taxes on that home
are deductible only as the wife's
return
State income taxes paid are al-
lowable tax deductions in the Fed•
eral incoTe tax return.
LISTENING POST
(Continuml Ferro r.ige-15
e35 : : Tenn*
' 
I -FOR SALE- Hot Point - Eiettrie
IRange. Excellent Condition. Cheap
for cash. Mrs. li. W. Shupe. Adv.
30-61
! ---4_ - -
. FOR SALE-Plano. antlrine
bureau. table, foldIng bed and'
other Remo.. Sec Miss Ruth Roach,
505 Rest site L'ne. AdV. 52-3t.
FURNHIRkii) roCorn for reht. Heat-
draw myself to the window ledge.
This required more balance than
ed. GentibMati preferred. call 445.
308 Green street. AM). 52-fit. 
chard, locust grove, deep good
outbuildings. 5 miles west of Ful-
 ton on gravel road.
FOR SALE-1-Hand operated
Meat Want; I--Pair Dayton Corn- 117 acres on Middle road 6 miles
puting Reales: 1- -Coca-Cola Ice from Fulton, good land, fair build-
Box: 1,-6-ftot Ehow Case' 9-Me- , ings. $53.60 per acre.
tal Grocery baskets. May be seen at
210 Church ...red R. M. KIR*, 67 acres en Fulton and Hickman
LAND. Adisinistrator Of J. 1, highway its: good land under good on,
Crockett. Ware. 53-6t fence, 7 room house with electricity M
















CIOCERNII PAX OFT 




-1W ADAIR COUNTY ! 
f
67 acres on Middle road. 5 miles'
i Wesley in Aii,s. from town. 
The Rich Lacy farm.s
Mrs. Hs
'county. K ucky. gathered 2.859 $
52.50 Per acre.
eggs from r flock of 200 hens In
14 acres, 1 mile from town on'Jaruar... T s 18 an average of 14
breathing spell. It is Stalin s ob- the amcunt is shown in Schedule I had and at one I slipped and eggs a he
ject to score a maximum advance II to arrive at net profit stir lossi
while the ground is still frozen. from business or profession enteren
President Roosevelt's promised in item 9 of the return. Form 1040:
offensive to drive Rommel into the; taxes on rental property should be
sea seems to be still far off. It is shown in Schedule B. while other
doubtful if there will be Allied at- , taxes deductible should be shawl) ed to the window ledge and again , The hen, help themrelvel to lain 
'under good fence. $64.00 per acre, '
tempts to invade Europe until Rom- in item 14 of Deductions. Taxes ;began fumbling 'nth the fuses. One ing mash. sallow corn, oyster shell,
mel has been disposed of. Presi- ' shown in item 14 must rasa be 1 after the other yielded no results.' warm Tater and balbo rye Last ; 
75 acres between Fulton and L
dent Roosevelt has also specified supported by an explanation en and then came a disquieting year Mrs. Wesley received over 
ego° Union City on highway.
that land and air operations must Schedule C. of the deducCon. i thought. I was spread-eagled right; from eur's prOduced by her Cock of
be planned to drive Japan from the The deduetibillty of taxes is sub- across the big window, and I wondl 175 to 2e0 liens. 
96 acres on Latium' higha ay, new 
soil of China, and that air actions . ject, to four general limitations: I ered what might happen if some " Mrs. Therm Taylor of Adair . house with lights and watei'. under ' 
1must 
be taken against Japan pro- ' 1. Taxes are generally deductible i Minion of the law happened to pass county has Oren getting as high as good fenc
e. $5,000.


















I cents Per Wert."
(Min(oging Charge-39e)
ree tnIs 4 cis. Per Word.
• ( m--541c)




$125.00 -- 2-pisce Mohair living
Room Suite (like newi $69.60
hung on desperately. I hung until , R. B. Rsnk
I could hold no longer and then standard preluction for midwinter., •
dropped as easily as possible-to The egin brought $65. The feed was; 
328 acres, 2 miles of Harris, Tenn.
find that I was only three inches worth 1:11, which left a profit os,170 acres. g
ood bottom land, 44)






The Dora Heaver home on 4th.
street at a bargain If sold at once.
A good buy in a nine room house.
Full-slap basement, with heat, on
large lot, chicken yard, big garden.
This place is all modern and close-
In.
New 4-room house on Tennessee
Side, on large lot. The Leon Hutch-
.50 acre farm on gravel road. 5-
Mom house with lights. 5 acres of
nice bearing orchard. Real good
land under good fence, plenty of
out bundler Real bargain for $3500
52 acres, 5 miles from Fulton on
Haman highway, 'new 5 room
houte with electric lights, good
land, fences and outbuildings.
. 120 acres of good land under gout
fences, 2 sets of houses, nice or-
which County Agent 'Clinton highway. G
ood land under
notes Is well above Ilfeed fence, fair ho
use.
imminent in 'new of the dec.sion are, by law. imposed: , man thus spread across a window. are coniosrably housed In a new . IL..
that Hitler's defeat is the first or-, 2. Federal income, war profits I had an uncomfortable !earl that house : 20 feet, and fed a well- mu
der of business, and excess prof.ts taxes are not he. might shoot first and :nvesti- balano.; ton, 
am Jas.
&eh Peas pp
deductible ler Federal income tax l' gate later, but fortunately no per-But the Far Eastern theater, even 0a. •von ti
sod time to lessa yOur
for the Leader'
If more or less quiescent, must be purposes: i son passed that way. After pulling ... .iPOW .
furnished with large American 3. Taxes for local benefits. such ,Mit six or seven fuses without luck subsu
r
forces, requiring an enormous as assessments for street, sidewalk. !I finally felt a fuse that seemed too
amount of supplies and transport sewage, and other local improve- !warm and pulled it out. When I 
ars---- -
to maintain, plus air and naval 'rants which tend to enhance the ; slipped the new one in this slot
arms to protect these extended corn-- of the property taxed. an the lights flashed on. and believe
munications. As concerns Chnia,'. not deductible ex(ept amounts al- me I was glad to see them.
an immediate problem is to reopen locable to maintenance or interest'
-the -ritirrnd-Rifid. 7 ti-r  tran Sport charges: Shoe merchants see trouble
into China must be limited in 4. The tax must be a tax for pub- 'ahead in orders limiting lad:es to
scope, for it is impossible to oc- lie purposes. Charges for govern; the purchase of three pairs of
cumulate sufficient stores of gesso- mental services such as municipal shoes a year but perrn'tting the
line at Chinese airports to refuel water bills, parking meter chargesimanufacture of shoes in four col-
planes. Thus tile amount of gasn- service fees, and the like are rot' 31'22.
Inc that must be carried limits the
effective load. 
deduenble as taxes, but are deduc- i Fermentation process as applied , gl . & ss
titan. as expenses if incurred in a 1to saur kraut will be used in pre- N- n.
Even a quick and superficial trade or business. t amine other foods, It Is announc-
glance at American cotnmitment's ID the case of State and local •It'd. But wouldn't a fermented onion
In Europe and Asia drives home the "sales taxes." :1 the amount of the be carrying things too far?
enormous extent of the task and tax is measured by the price of the 
the enormous means that must be' art.cle sold, or by a sum per unit of 
used to perfort it, American man- .the article sold. and .s separately rilr=1
power will be drained off at an in- stated, the amount paid :s deduc
creased rate. with a possible man- nble by the purchaser,
power shortage at the end of 1943 The Federal tax On gasoline I,
in prospect. Women will replace levied upon the producer or ;moor-
men even in essential war Indus- for, and consequently is sot deduc-
tr.:es. wherever possible, to release t:ble by the Individual consumer
skilled workers to enter the armed ,except that in the case of gasoline
forces. used for business purposes it may
Yes. It will be a tough year Van- be :neluded in the ebst of the gas-
ous war agencies at Washington are oline as a business expenses
reported to be concerned about Federal duties and excise taxes
stimulating the morale of the Pe°- are, In general, imposed upon the
pie. Sash atisnuius east do no harm 








101 State line St.
$1.00
(Bing Your Hanger)
or Single Garment 35e
















We are giving prompt se
coal orders, but it is always well t
pate your needs as much as
Whenever possible call us a day or to be-
fore you are actually out of coal. •
But call us in any erent whip you
steed coal. We'll give you our regy test
service at all times in good coal slaw real-





bro,,,h, .  ter mars: "Ow Os 1/k1 1O0111.illli All Time
bad I malgiet sat or plepp








We have the following Electric
' Appliances in stock:
• PREMIER VACUUM CLEANOLS




• ELECTRIC SANDWICH TOASTERS
• ELECTRIC CLOCKS
• ELECTRIC COFFEE MAKERS
• ELECTRIC T-KEITLES
• GENERAL ELECTRIC RANGES
• GENEII AL ELECTRIC RADIOS
FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE COMPANY
Lake Street : Fulton, Kentucky
TALK IT OVER WITH US
•
• Perhaps you have been wanting to
make needed and vital repairs to your pre-
sent home. Perhaps you have your eye on a
certain piece of property which you would
like to buy.
• Perhaps you do not have the ready
cash for these things.
• That need not prevent you front
taking the necessary steps for these things.
• Our service opens the door of op-
portunity. With little red tape, with no de-
lay, and with a titae-tested financing plan
ire can open the door to these opportuni-.
ties.
• If you are interested it is very little
trouble to talk it over with one of our offi-
cials. We are always glad to show you the











All Baptist women are urged to
attend the period of program and
prayer for Hozine Missions which
is being held this afternoon at
2:30 and tomorrow afternoon at




Circle Number Three or the First
Rapt at W. M. U. met with Mrs. 1.1
ete. Elledge yesterday afterno0n1
with eight members present. ' The '
bee:ass was presided over by the'
cha man. Miss Katheene Hum-
phreys and Mrs. 8. M. Deep/ort
gave the mission study book,
"They Need Not Go Away." The '





The Guild of the First Christian
church met last night at the home
of mra. Charles Andrews on Jack-
son street with six members and
one visitor, Mrs. A. B. Roberta
present. Mrs. Jake Huddleston
presided over the business meet-
ing in the absence of the chair-
man. Mrs. Wallace Ashby Mrs. J. D.
Ferguson wit Hie program lder
and she nem gave the devotional.
Ass sting her was Miss Sarah
Pickle and the topic was "The
Negro In the American Dunocza-
cy." Mrs. Andrews, assisted by Mrs.




. INDIVIDUAL inebuz TAX
Wanks filled ma. Prates 1ft-6.AI:table,
W. L. HOLLAND. 129 or 697.
Fenwleic and little son, Pat.
Mr. Carl Beaver is in Memphis
visiting his wife.
George Goughlin who has been
workbie in Felton has returned to
his home In Jackson, Tenn.
Miss Mary Norma Weatherspuen,
student at the University of Ken-
tucky, is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs Cecil Weatherspoon on
Eddings street.
Miss Ann Godfrey is vatting rtia-
tives Jackson, Tenn., this week.
Sirs. Covell& Arnold of Detroit.
who has been visiting her partial,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Milner, has lea
for New River, N. C., for a vlset
with her daughter, Mrs. Joseph
Blakas, Jr., and Supply Sgt. Blataut.
Mrs Glynn Bushart and children
left this morning for HopirinavMe
to make her home. Her husband,
Captain Bushed is stationed at





Priorities Keep Metal Out Of Reach
Of Criminals
Denver. —A "depression." in-
duced by proorltles 'end an educS-
tional U. S. Tree-
sury Department, ha3 hit the coue-
terfeit money racket, Rowland K.
Goddard, U. S. Secret Service se-
pervisor tr. Denver. says.
Goddard says that both branches
of the spurious money craft—cehi
FULTON DtILY LEADER .4
to obtain the Materials they heed.
Chemicals thee once used to bleach
Si notes 30 the Wile imprint el
larger denomination could h•:.
sipermipmed are hard to get. God-,
deed says. Other materials, ink,'





Bankbeed BA' *Ri Pass In
.611sontlewn
drefted and 111/1U














Washington. — Undisturbed by
=ion in the Military Affairs de wa' a
le
ate; Senator Bankhead 
_k.r ,s
Ma.). diselosed today he would i
seek t "showdown" in the Benatei""'—`"
delta weak on his bill to halt ineee- 
before ts
tion-of farm workers into the arm-





illMe of a favorable,
coilUaittise YOU Monday. Bankheadi
said be would telsk action on the
floor at ?harder" 'melon regard-
lees of the committee's decision. t
M Elkolatures
"I'm not making any threat,"
Itankticad said In an interview, add-
ing 
•
Utat time was vital to the
measure's value "We've got te 'Mee
duce the food necessary to wit tha •
war. We can't have emelt:31 fat.;
niers taken out elle erode:ter
ti 
.:
eght at planng .
-If the military IOWA illelFeel-I-
tsre can't make tee ItA Med he red-
nesday, an effort *MIR made te
call the b.11 up in the Stn... t:
rest day."
Bankhead said he was et ee-
eent of quick peerage of the ir
which he said there were forty
eignatures, and he hoped the cent-





ue le se! 
The Preskient galled upon '•auh.i
, to'
tet order eets.ae. . t .z-,',:r..11F,trs.tot to:
eteer,:eie ate coretrei use 'Of that
our orate ex- 
senors .veh.ifes to effect the out.
Pre* Administrator Prentiss X.
cause a Ei"h• Frewri said e President
tau PriCa asted him to supervise ta enn-
applies u. 21 vation plan.
:11:11g,
ind South ei
are le ItAFLET DISC* eeei
freer on -et' CH"Ceee ite •
!tally to soft — - ---
et the Rocky For the benefit of farm farriVies
and many ..C,A11 familia' who ar•
Plenn 17 • o raise chie,kens for home




cr lantern hrooder can he ine for GIRL OUTRAN1111
talroder 6 BROTHERS IN ARMY
e' ''4 °PeTt t4 IhlettElt 
at
camr. Atterbury. Ind.. —
b.e.le61 ..t1119...gbur William L. Matta of New Mes:co
Irh1/11, '3.114 1.4mriPahlb bigod- have ilx IS the Army
. Nina
liciAlliCak the ehhal111161 eating 'PAU, the daughter, outranks all
ait glom - toLont tease, the boys. -We tilate to admit it"
welch ins" obtalaid at the of- said Second lalret., Mater MU,
.r.'60. of coixity Nista or home -but Ire all hater Utak* aback peat
' itr-Ohst s'on load dr by lumina to Ill!na, %stars* ant Intreessantu to
tbia.colltua at Lenkaftwat - ' the Runt HUM Orkpail—
WHEN WINTEit STRUMS
C, 'D* )t*'•  .16 e etaieeila't -edger - 'Muter strikes hard at times, and this year, if you
• s Tee'  , -, • h. • er coal I it I it ficolir lc rut  you 03.8, /if f
r ' !as- te tie; prompt service. (.all ii. today and lel





vett today culled for . c n
cut in mileege, C --nut
cars.
and ncte—have felt the pinch e.aus- inittee would report it out Moaday. ,
ad by the war. , • Johnson led the fight for the bill'
, in the committee yesterday. urging I
—  Colners,, who rel
y heavily on Mb-
bite metal (an alloy of =riper, Un.1"a umart
nà a aPPraval• °Pr'm ental
however, carriedy
antimony and other vital war ma- a motion to delay action until Mon- •
terials) have been. affected at the
52-8t source of their supply. Goddard da
y to allowti
me fora report from
et.ss Dorothy Geeriog 0' MUrray reports. Sale of 
those metals are 
Army. Navy and Selective Service
State College and MIss Betty Burke carefully regul
ated by the War Pro- , teleada•
ef talon city • swat tete week-endiduction• Board
 to see that they go'
in Fulton with Mr. and Mrs. F. H. to war Industries. 
!HIGHEST WHEAT
Riddle. The "n
ote men," the artists of PRICE IS SET
-Mr. and Hal Hummell and child- their "prof
ession" who must be
••ere of Dyersburg seent Sunday skilled in 
engraving, chemistry an! Ceiling Forthcoming On Soft-Ty
pe
with their parent-s. They wero,ac. printing 
to 03‘stipe cietectior -fee
Cempanted home by Mrs. Philip even I sheet 
time, aim are unable 
Gram
- ngton, — The Cetee of
Pelee Administration today granted
a 60 cm in a barrel Increase in
prices of soft wheat flour and an- 
We Specze in
nourmed a forthcoming ceiling on
the price of soft wheat. Soft wheat
flour Is used largely for crackers.
biscuits and pastry.
The ceiling on soft wheat, the
first of any type f that grain, has
been requested by :antes F. Byrres.
Director of Economic Stabllizatiei.
and will be set, 0. P. A. sstd. "se-
proximately lit market levels wh'ch
prevailed in the middle of the waek
aud are slightly harbor thee par: tee!
Cakes Going up












• 2 BIG HITS •
CRAIG STEFY s •
ELIZABETH FR ,
" 'N • -• '  —
Irr=if----r=r- r--.1 mat— 1— r—NOW--
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
INSURANCE
At the Lowest Cost in History
RATES— Standard Limits




"II" Ration Card $15.75
"C" Ration Card $16.75
At the present lose premiunt cost no motorist
can afford to drive without this form of protection.
Get Standard Stock Company Insurance at
this new low cost—TODAY.
ATKINS INSURANCE
AtENCY, ,
;66 Lake Street : : Phone No. 5
INVISIBLE HALF
SOLES
"You can't tell thole lase:ter1
- kS
TP.ectric Shoe Shc:
"Our work done the factory wet"
—FL',) GARGUS, Beep.
ilIMMIRMU-72011111:1111=111MEMEMene
"the Best of Ev
•
There's no military secre;. leg.
Linde Sam's boys are c,'r- bc-s? _
'Food, Tanks, Cola, SI nps,
available. hest hot.r thore'hoys r:
:veil, thar.; -:0 sccret to :Iter
Yes, those boys mart haw, thr
That's why ice must tightpp otmis.lf,•„
point rationing plan. And
bread rentaius the "staff ci
ALA--
tit!'" 6114"






"short" meal yet one with plenty of brew' and tee as-
sure yon that yell scOn't go hungry. So take this sug-
gestion and serve more hot biscuits baked with
Browder Flout, frisetit's no iestrictions in buying flour
you know!
ter ear'. rterrete et ths tee
c lute enoegh atiii•To keip
ta't t2e *50 io prcvree
eeelVe reeate it at re8teliereseeee,
elite*** re*
• en.,...7.1 aterat : • •ti•.
4/41 
A. • I. JONES & SON
Phunet
-.1. heel reesele tetee-e...
• ',eel... A " detente "74--
•••









sort we'd be glad to talk it over with you.





we can't do the work
.i."‘t 8 Fankly.







lido our Ost to Mettle
•
••7'
••• •••• ••• ••• • •
^ ' r F TOM
FULTON DAILY LEADER — — 1FULTON, KENTUCKY
H FULTON REDS I "With the unprecedented
 dense lid
. :1N DISTRICT TITLE 
for meat, and with lamb price d.1 -
OVER UNION CITY 
ferent!als based on weight, remov-
ed bv the ceilings, there seems to, Real Estate Broker
, be no reason why tpc average
: .er West Tennessee Tournament i market weight of lambs should not i Telepl 
No. 5 or Res. 284I
Thursday At Obion be substantially increased." says, I
' the statement. It is suggested that , 
FARMS FOR SALE 1
Coach Jess Haynes' South Ful-Ilambs be held until their _weigh 85; 73 
acres of land' one half mile
ton Reds ran true to form in the ' or 90 pounds. 
'South of Oak Grove Church, Weak-
finals of the Eighth District tour- 1 The statement says lambs should ley 
county. Three room house, two
nament held Saturday night in be pushed from birth to market. 
barns. Well fenced. Land lays good.
Union City by winning over the They should be creep fed from the 
54,500.00.
Tornado 23 to 16 without any great time they will eat at the age of 10
-----
effort. The Reds had alread whip- 'days or two weeks until plenty of , 
fiVi acres, 5 room house. stock
ped Union City twice this year and grass is to be had, and if the pas- 
barn, chicken house, one mile east
the dope indicated another victory. ture is poor: grain feeding should 
of Beelerton, Ky. Productive land. 
v
The Tornado did put up a pretty be continued. 
54.000.00. .i
tight game for a portion of the -  ______ - 
e
game. but Yowell. with 14 Points. I .AID TO SPAIN ! 152 acie farm 3,,
i miles southeast X
soon put the Reds far in the lead.) STIRS CA.PIT11. 
of Fulton. Obion county. house, A
Youngblood was high for Union , stock barn, 
good fence, lights, TVA. A
City with six p nts.G
oa ors, .... IONS MIK* Mel
Probe Demand Offset Fly Neutral- 
$50 00 per acre..
ity Claims 
- -- --- 
mitaut samuoto .. .,f,mxiTHILItotioURNettlOsaupTtif. 1Rtt
The Reds have now qualified for
play in the West Tennessee tourna- 202 acres, located in 
Weakley 4.•
ment and Thursday night face the County, Tenn., on g
ood gravel road. A
strong Woodland Mills team on the Washington, -Demands
 tor a 51, macs east of Fult„o• 9-room A
Obion floor. While the Reds whip- legislative probe of 
Amer.ean ship• brick veneer house, barns. tenant A
pad the Woodland outfit some weeks rnents to Spain wer
e heard today house, fair fences. in high state of
local floor, this game along with reports that such sh
ip.
tough. for Woodland ments are part of an exchange plan 
cultivation, 3-Inch deep well. 
Price% •I•
$70.00 per acre. 
A
Mills has a stronger team than aimed to keep vital war 
products, - • A
many of those beaten this year by 1 out of Axis hands. HOUSES FOR SALE 
2; y
the Reds. ! The aircelons statement yes,er- Business house at 411 Main street,
The South Fulton girls lost in the day of U. S. Ambassador Charlton two-slur,', with seven living MOM t
district tournament in Union City, J. H. Hayes that America has been „‘„1,1„.$, $2.300. 
y
the Tornado winning 24 to 19. !exportMg considerable oil. 
coVon 
•SSOCIA11010 Of AI•1121C•16 114•11110••• us,
Lineup.- Store buildi
ng with three rooms.  Xfood, industrial chemicals and Mlle!
S. Fulton (23) POS. Union City ad 
products brought these reverbra- , Two or three lots. located In High- 
- - -- --- — --
Long ,51 
F y.B1006 .6, . tions in the capital: .on corner of highway by- Forgey, Charles E. Dixon. 
William 3,4,00,009 Is
1-The Slate Department dec'nr- 'Livid Holloway. Jr., K
elley R. Bal-
Vowel! , 14 . _ _ F.__ _ Bowden i 2 I pass No. 51. Price 
21,650 M. TOLL OF HITLER
J Yates12i C Fr • ler ( ed the oi
l for Spain Caine from th,• lard. Thelbert F. Wiggam, Clyde R.5,
Dalton  O. Garrison t2i 15 room house on corn
er Park KIng'Car bbean and not from the Unit- 
Harold A Rice. Jr. Paul R.
'vooris and Levis G. Scarbrough. 
That Many Murdered By Nazis In
M. Yates  G____ Drerup 
,1) ed States and was hauled in Sp ii- avenue and Second street.
ish tankers: 
Occupied Lands_ ___ 
Substitution - South Fulton --- - ---
2--Senattr Russell fli, Ga.., call- (Continu
ed from page-I)
Netherland 12 t. Haddad, Browder; 10 room house Walnut street.
Union City Cosby. Bryson, Nichols. Fill WIT, Kent ucky. 
London. -Nearly 3,400,000 per-
ed for a congressional investigata, 1 '
of the situation, with Senator Florida, Sou
th Carolina. Miss'ssippl, sons had been executed or had died
Georgie, Miimesota. Massachusetts, in prison in nine Nazi-occuWed
I hope that the sh`pments did not , „ ,, Kentucky,
 Alabama. Pennsylvania, countries by the end of 1942. the
NEEDED THIS YEAR at., . sarden. 108 Pearl street.
I find their way "into Hitters hands " New Jew
.. Michigan, Kansas, interallied information committee IV
Sheep raisers can help increase! 
3-Authoritative sources said the ---- Nebrask
a. Missouri, Indiana, Okla- of the United Nations said in al**
the meat supply by holding lambs 
'entire trade program between the .1 g • horns, Wis
consin. North Carolina, statement today. , I ! X
to heavier weights th,s year. says 
Un:ted States and Spain not only .liell If) 
The statement said the figure ,..a: in AThe Service Washlngton. Connecticut. Maine,
I was helMne keep that nation nett-   Arkansas, R
hode Island, Colorado, Was based mainly on German an- i :
lege of Agriculture and Home Eco-
vital ,!str im!terial.s out of Ax's 
N7r and Vs. F. II. R.ddle hate re 
nouncements. :. enn ri 5.•a statement from the Kentucky Col-
' tral but also was literally 1.ftlim Del:-..ware,
 IA New Ham.hire. .
nomics. In the past, the average :i.:ixcl a lettor Irons their son, Wil 
Suggesting that the real total is ,•1
selling weight of lambs has been nato Irarold l'e,!!, Officer 3rd class 
higher, the statement said the Ger- a:* A
hands.
• Hayes listed .‘il arnoipz other :II p- 
:
less than 75 pounds. :1Ullu'111C/Int ill, Yafe arr.val it Ch:NTRAI. HIGH IS 
man frequently-concealed execu- es
, men., .ent to Spain from Amer ,%I. 
Lake Street Store Only ••
1,..11(;111hi. where lie is assigned to AWARDED PURCHASE Lion
s and Gestapo-caused de,aths A 2I ... -
--g and added that oil product:4 tivalt- :.;.‘ .t., 
were "never revealed." 2 
,, . •• ••
auss..s. 1 ..h N.kval Headquarters office. TROPHY LAST NIGHT
able ta that country it' "considor- y., ,.I take my meals at the 
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Call on your dealer now and ask for ALL-GRAIN
STERLING is Economy Quarts.
ALL-GRAIN Sruu.olo Ramas, law., Evansville, Indiana
Steram
AMERICA'S CHOICEST MESMER
